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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of China Palace from West Lothian. Currently, there are 15
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Holly Campbell likes about China Palace:
Food is always great from here, never had any issues in 2years of ordering. (Also delivery has never been longer

than 45minutes which I would say is pretty good! read more. What jock hyde doesn't like about China Palace:
Good little takeaway. All the food was very nice. I particularly liked the salt and chilli squid starter. If I had to be

critical at all, it does irk me that it’s cash only. That’s questionable to me just from a tax obligation process and if
you don’t know and only have a card for contactless payment you can forget it. That’s not good, especially post
the worst of Covid. I’m taking one star off for that. But the food... read more. A selection of fine seafood menus
is provided by the China Palace from West Lothian, Furthermore, the customers love the creative combination of
different meals with new and partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion. The
restaurants offers a wide variety of fresh and scrumptious juices, Many customers are especially looking forward

to the experience of versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

SATAY

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MANGO

BEEF

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:30 -00:30 
Tuesday 12:00 -00:00 
Wednesday 04:30 -00:30 
Thursday 04:30 -00:30 
Friday 04:30 -00:30 
Saturday 04:30 -00:30 
Sunday 04:30 -00:30 
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